Reminder

To

The Officer In-Charge,
As per list attached

Subject: Completion of APAR for the year 2017-18

Reference: This office letter No. AN/IV/1189/APAR/2016-17 dated: 19.03.2018.

Blank proforma of APARs for the year 2017-18 were forwarded to all the offices vide letter cited under reference for completing Part- II, III, IV and leave proforma. It is seen that the completed APARs have not been received back in this section from the offices mentioned in the list enclosed.

2. It is requested that the completed APARs which were due to be received in the section by 31.07.2018 may be sent immediately for further action.

This may be accorded priority.

(Sahil Goyal)
DCDA (AN)

Copy to:

IT&S Local

: For uploading on website.

(Sahil Goyal)
DCDA (AN)
Office which APARs for the year 2017-18 are still pending

1. LAO (A) CHANDIGARH
2. LAO (A) JALANDHAR CANTT
3. LAO (A) PATIALA
4. LAO 505 ABWS DELHI CANTT
5. LAO CVD DELHI CANTT
6. ALAO AFMSD DELHI CANTT
7. Suptd. PAO (ORs) PBG NEW DELHI
8. SLA (DID) SAFDARJUNG ROAD NEW DELHI
9. AAO (AHQ) CAMP NEW DELHI
10. LAO (A) DELHI CANTT
11. LAO (B) DELHI CANTT
12. AAO BSO (EAST) DELHI CANTT
13. LAO (S) COD DELHI CANTT
14. ALAO KASAULI
15. LAO (B) AMBALA

- END -